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Farwell to Carole
She always wanted to do Route 66

Members will have heard of the passing of our dear friend
Carole Warrilow, on 26th January 2016.
Carole's funeral will take place at West Suffolk Crematorium,
Risby, Bury St. Edmunds
at 1.30pm on Thursday 18th February.
Donations to MacMillan Cancer Research, and a box will be
provided at the service
Our thought are with Tony, family and friends at this sad time.
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Fenlanders Editors Preamble
This newsletter is full of things that have happened or are coming up, so I’ll
try to put a bit of chronological order to mine this month.
On 9th January the Southern Area held their annual quiz night in Capel St
Mary. Well attended as always, we had questions set by Syd & Spoony this
year. Winners were ‘Top Table’. Michel did his usual ‘guess the flavour of the
crisp’ quiz during the course of the evening, with the winners being my table
– with one correct answer. No prizes for guessing how many right answers
the other tables got.  The evening also raised £50 for the Chapter charity
fund.
‘Crisp’ Winners

Top Table

You will see at the beginning of the newsletter a page dedicated to our dear
friend and fellow Fenlander Carole Warrilow, who sadly died in January. Her funeral is on 18th February. For
those on two wheels who want to give her a good send off, we are meeting at Newmarket HD, leaving at 11.15am, to ride to the house and
then on to the crematorium. Only snow or ice are valid weather related excuses for not being there.
On 20th February we have our annual Winter Ball at Wensum Valley Hotel & Country Club, Taverham, Norfolk. Our entertainment will be
provided by Lick and a Promise, an established 4 piece rock covers band from Suffolk. The band has established itself as a top covers band in
the area after years playing locally.
Richard and Garry have mentioned the Chapter Challenge sign up day on 27th February. The Chapter will be
setting up a merchandise table at this event – hopefully in the extended and refurbished Fenlanders Lounge.
Chapter merchandise will be featuring more prominently going forward, with special offers each month.
At the February meeting at Mundford our webmaster Terry Hardy conducted at IT surgery for
those who might need help with the new Chapter website. If you have problems, question or
are otherwise struggling, he will be doing the same again on 6th March. One thing that Terry
does ask is that having registered on the new site, you keep your e mail address up to date.
The Chapter will be using e mail shots in the future to pass on information.
That’s all for now. Just going to dust off the DJ. See you at the ball.
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From the Directors chair
Hello Everyone
Well a couple of weeks ago Garry , Jeff from Iceni and I went to the Chapter Directors
Meeting in Brighton. As you can see, one latish night, a stifling hot meeting room and a
not so inspiring speaker almost called for a medium to contact the living. It was great to
catch up with all of the other Directors and HOG and H-D management.
Now then, tomorrow I'm off skiing with friends
and my daughter Ella for a few days in a beautiful
spa hotel in the Italian Dolomites. They have an
indoor to outdoor pool, every cleansing , steaming,
boiling, baking device known to mankind so what
with fresh mountain air and skiing and spa I should
be as pure and cleansed as the driven snow when I
come home on Thursday. So that will last one day
until I see you all at the winter ball. By Sunday
morning my liver will be waving a white flag of
surrender and we will have had yet another epic
party.
Can't wait to see you all there.
Until then take good care.

Neily B
Ps not too late to get your tickets for one of the best nights of the year.

News from Newmarket HD
Hi All, What a great turnout for the February club meet, well done to all of those who
braved the low temperatures and made it on the bike! Don’t want to speak to soon, but it
looks like the season is about to start by the looks of the weather on some days!
Neil and I attended the Chapter Directors meeting in Brighton a couple of weeks ago, lots
of topics, but I thought I’d distil the content into highlights for you:
37 out of 38 UK Chapters attended. LOH aims for 2016 is to improve communications
and build a greater understanding of LOH. There will be one generic Chapter application/
renewal form across the UK for next year. Check out “ride resources” on HOG Euro site for foreign travel advice (put
together by Mike Dall). H-D Insurance agreed value forms need to be stamped by a dealer annually, 5% discount off H-D
insurance if HOG UK member, plus you could get another couple of percent if you’ve passed IAM, ROSPA, DAS etc. Stage
One is automatically covered. Any queries on H-D Insurance call Mark on 0771 7836306 or 0161 927 2418.
More info will appear on the HOG Europe Calendar about forthcoming events and rallies (see useful links below) so check it
out regularly (Terry has also put a link on our website, under the Events drop down). One idea from the Sunday rally review
was a volunteers day prior to the rally. We will be doing this in June, more details from Lindz
Some Useful Links:
https://www.facebook.com/HOGEMEA/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/hogeurope
http://hogeuropegallery.co.uk/hog-events-calendar/
St Tropez – 28 Apr – 1 May http://www.hogeuropegallery.com/euro-festival/about-the-event/
Slovenia – 19-21 June (25th European Rally Year) http://hogeuropegallery.co.uk/european-hog-rally/
Last year we booked three spaces on the April Road Captain training course (yes, the course is that popular!) so Woz,
Chewy & Jon will be attending. We are also looking to expand our crew of Road Marshalls, so if you are interested please
contact Neil Sturman for Norfolk, Woz for Cambridgeshire and Chewy for Suffolk, contact details on the website.

News from Newmarket HD
Our first Welcome Ride of 2015 now moves to Saturday 9th April. These rides are for anyone and are primarily to welcome
new members, so it would be great to have as many existing members attend as we can. The ride is led by Woz and
Chewy and will be a circular route leaving Newmarket H-D at 11.00am.
Our first Ride-Out of the season will be to Hunstanton on Sunday 10th April. This will be a full club ride and we will publish
meeting points on the bulletin board [forum], the rest of this year’s events are listed elsewhere in this newsletter and also
on the Google calendar. Save to say we have some great rides coming up from Mugsy’s Rougham Air Day and Woz’s
Bruntingthorpe Jet Run Day to Del’s Easter Egg Run, plus one full chapter ride and one regional ride each month and two
joint Iceni/Fenlanders rides.
At the shop we recently held a Ladies Night and had over forty attendees. The evening was a roaring success and I’d like
to thank Ali, Ricardo, Lee, Yuliya and Jon for their hard work in putting the event together. Ricardo was the main planner
and I have asked him to look at putting a “safety day” together in the summer (picking bike up, first responder etc.) so
keep checking with him to see how we are progressing.
Onto other events coming up at the shop and next up we have the Chapter Mileage Challenge Launch Day on Saturday 27 th
February from 10.00 – 16.00. I know Ricardo has put details in his write up of how to enter, but if the weather is bad, just
bring a photo of your current mileage and Ricardo will do the rest for you. We will also have the Fenlanders Charity Cheque
presentation and hot food on the day.
Then on Saturday March 12th we have our Custom Show (anyone can enter) and our Battle of the Kings Custom Build
Unveil, plus a Live Band and Hot Food (remember, the shop buys the food, the chapter cook it and all proceeds go to the
chapter charity). Going into the summer we have loads of events at the shop, see the flyer elsewhere in this newsletter
Finally, if you are in the mood for a new ride, see Ricardo as we have some mad deals
on 15MY bikes. Other than that, hope to see you soon.
Ride Safe, Garry
07434 700779
garry@newmarketharley.co.uk

News from Newmarket HD
Hi all, it’s February already and getting closer to the riding season. It seems there are people out there in the seat already with bike
orders we continue to receive. Thank you for the business you have given us already, but as always if you are looking for a new bike or a
great value preowned or even better value ex demo and hire bikes, these must go to prepare for the season. Plus we have a
couple of 15MY bikes, brand new, going at a great price. Drop me a line and I’ll see what I can do. We also have the pick of Guildford,
Reading and Norwich stocks and the website is updated daily so have a look and if it’s in group I can get it for you.
In the next section I want to highlight the first event on motorcycles this month;
Chapter Challenge
Forms have been prepared from last years end mileage ready to be stamped on mileage day. This year it runs from 27th Feb to the
30th November, and with the flag events there is a change to the rule… IMPORTANT – The chapter flag
photo at each flag event now only requires ONE PERSON in the photo (obviously the more the merrier) but this means we can earn
1,000 points at each of the flag event with just one person holding the chapter flag (the event name/site needs to be clearly
visible).
Also for 2016 – Highest mileage top ten. Total miles covered by the top ten in each chapter, highest mileage wins, one winner. Let us
make a difference this year and have some fun doing it.
I thought I would let you know about what the 2015 Chapter results were:
Individual – 22,130 miles (individual average miles were 7,123)
Entrants – 209 (1066)
Chapter – 1066
Total miles – 692,762 (Hogsback)
THIS YEAR WE WILL AGAIN AWARD A FREE SERVICE WORTH UP TO £500 TO THE WINNER (HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL
MILEAGE) . Anyway if you need any more info on please contact me, on 01638664455 or richard@newmarket.co.uk
Our first ever Ladies Night took place on the 4th at the Newmarket store we had over forty people attend. A great evening was had by
all. Jon demonstrated things to look for pre riding and also the latest rain protection gear and an explanation
of FXRG clothing with exclusive deals on the night. I would like some feedback from those who came. If you
want to see more of these types of evenings let us know.
As I write this some handbags and shoes have just turned up and are on display. With Valentine’s day upon
us pop in and have a look I’m sure you’ll see the ideal gift.
That’s about it for now see you down the shop on mileage day…

Ricardo
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Badges and Pins
Over the years you have collected loads, you’ve kept your
favourites, rearranged them countless times to make more room
for the newest ones and the rest are resigned to the back of the
drawer.. …..
While scrolling through Facebook I came upon this, which I
thought was a fabulous idea ……….
Thanks go to Alan of Locarn for this. All I have to do is get Roy
in the garage to do this …..lol.
Alan said
“ I had a route 66 sign in the garage, and all I did was draw
around it and cut the shape out with a jigsaw “.
Putting the pins in took more time

Ali



Blast from the
Fenlanders Past !
[from February 2006]

courtesy of our
Historian

Blast from the
Fenlanders Past !
[from 1994]

courtesy of our
Historian

Have Harley - Will Travel
An American Adventure Blog by Lindz & Woz
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Run to the coast
Thursday in Mojave dawned sunny, hot and very windy.
In fact it had been windy the previous afternoon when
we were swimming and we had hoped that the wind
would die down however it hadn’t let up much. The hotel is not called Desert Winds for nothing, as far as the
eye could see, the landscape was covered with thousands of wind turbines.

Breakfast, bike loaded and fuelled, we headed back to
highway 58 and west for Bakersfield. The ride up to the
Tehachapi pass (4096ft) had us buffeted and rocking
about with high sided trucks having equally as much
difficulty in keeping in their lane. As we climbed the Mojave desert gave way to arid
mountains, little vegetation and few inhabitants. The ride down the other side was
therefore quite astonishing when suddenly the landscape opened up into a vast open
plain, agricultural land and a number of towns just visible in the smog that we understand
to be caused by some of the Californian wildfires that have been burning. we had
descended to just over 400ft, the lowest we had been since leaving Seattle.
The ride into Bakersfield was hot, uncomfortable and busy with traffic making us both
grumpy. Arriving at the HD dealership had us quickly divesting ourselves of helmets and
jackets and heading into the store. Another huge shop, lots of bikes and merchandise and
lacking in the normal cheery welcome; in fact this was the first one we had come across
where no one seemed very happy to be there. We bought our T-shirts and departed. We
picked up highway 99 south and battled lunchtime traffic until our turn off at highway
166 where we were grateful for the quieter road. By now the heat was at the sticky stage
however once we were out on the open road, we soon cooled down again. We passed
acres of citrus orchards, plum and almond trees, fields of onions and carrots; teams of
labourers harvesting the crops. The areas were surrounded by dry, sandy hills and
mountains with tiny dots of trees and multi-coloured layers where the geology changed.
Not a cloud in the sky we arrived at Maricopa where we pulled into a shell petrol station,
filled the bike and decided to have lunch at their subway.
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The break was appreciated and feeling refreshed we continued on, the road climbing the Temblor Range of mountains until we were over 2000ft
up with beautiful views back the way we had come, no trees, no vegetation, not even grass; this was a very drought affected area. As we crested the highest point and began our descent everything changed. The rocks became more jagged, the peaks less smooth with deep canyons, the
slopes covered with both conifer and aspen trees with occasional settlements appearing as the road bent and twisted its way down. And then we
felt it; the air changed, it was fresher, colder. We felt it through the mesh of our jackets, our skin so much cooler. Cedar trees, wild fennel and
the scent of pine all mingling to give us a different and better air than the smog we had been experiencing.
We arrived at the junction of 166 and 101 and turned on the satnav to guide us to the Santa Maria HD dealership. Now everyone knows we have
a sense of humour, most people would know that we find a lot of things very funny, we both laugh a lot and at the same time perhaps some
people would say that what we find funny can sometimes be at odds with what others find funny. Picture if you will the satnav specifically asking
us to turn right just after we rode under the 101. We duly complied, we didn’t know where the HD store was after all. We travelled a road which
seemed to take us in the opposite direction to the town, however we all know that the dealerships tend to be on the outskirts of most places. We
followed its next instruction to turn left; this road resembled a Roger Stearn (friend and fellow Fenlander) green lane with ruts, grass, potholes,
deep grooves as a result of years of heavy traffic and on either side of the road, acres of strawberries. In fact the scent of strawberry was so
strong we were both thinking…..mmmmm, scones and cream. Undeterred and still following instructions, we turned left (again) and headed back
parallel to our first road. This took us into town……..and across the 166 and onwards until finally turning (yes you guessed it) left into the road
where the dealership was located….next to the 101! Why it had chosen this route is beyond us, we certainly didn’t find it funny!
We stopped in at this store, bought our T-shirts and jumped back on the bike, it was time to head for our hotel. We got on the 101 northbound
round the corner from the HD shop and very soon we could see the sea with Lindz and Woz both cheering followed by a shout from Lindz as a
flock of Pelicans flew by. We quickly arrived at San Luis Obispo, rode through town and found our lovely and very comfortable hotel Apple Farm.
Refreshed and ready to explore, we set off to take the trolley bus to downtown where we visited the Thursday night street market with farmers,
food vendors and entertainers all adding to a really special atmosphere, trees adorned with twinkling lights and lots of colourful marquees and
tents. We stopped at a wood fired pizza seller, then ate our delicious food and then headed to find the first of our two pubs of the evening. ‘The
Frog and Peach’ an odd mix of ‘Cheers’ meets the Queen Vic; wooden panelled walls and TV
screens with baseball, a British red telephone box
and neon signs advertising Bud Lite. We had a
couple of beers and headed back to the trolley bus.
Once back at our hotel we decided to walk down to
another pub this time called Pappy cGregors…..yep
an Irish pub with not a recognisable beer except
Guinness and Harp Lager! We moved onto rum for
Woz and gin for Lindz and then we discovered
Thursday night is Karaoke night…..Joy! To be fair,
it was a very funny evening, so many people think
they can sing, so many people are wrong; but fair
play to those that have the guts to get up and do
their thing. We wandered back to our hotel. Great
evening, lots of laughter.
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Fabulous views
& animals too!

Apple Farm Inn at San Luis Obispo was such a beautiful, comfortable and interesting place that by
the time we had eaten our delicious breakfast, wandered the gift shop and gardens, oh, and then
packed the bike; we weren’t ready to leave until gone midday! Thoroughly recommend this hotel
and town to any traveller. Our destination Highway 1 and a ride along the Pacific Coast. We were
soon past the heavy traffic and out on a open road initially surrounded by hills but then suddenly
along our left hand side the ocean revealed itself with twinkling sunlight on the azure blue sea. We
followed the road as it twisted and rose, then tuned almost back on itself has hair pin bend after hair
bend had us rising higher and higher with far reaching views on both sides.

Our first stop was an unplanned pit stop when
Woz spotted a sign and turned off into a car park.
He had seen a sign for an elephant seal colony.
What a marvellous sight! All lolling about on the
beach, cow seals with their pups, a bull seal
patrolling the waves. We then met three HD
riders and a lady pillion with whom we had a brief
chat before setting off again. The scenery was
stunning with tall pines on steeply rising slopes
on one side, crashing waves on jagged rocks on
the other. At one point an illuminated sign warned us of the possibility of smoke from
wildfires, we didn’t see any but there
were areas of scorched earth and
vegetation as well as clouds of smoke
visible occasionally. We crossed
bridges over river heads, more hair
pins and then down to sandy beaches,
deserted except for seagulls. At one point we watched cormorants and Pelicans diving
what appeared to be a concentration of fish; hundreds of birds in a feeding frenzy.
Just before Big Sur we pulled over; by now 3pm we were both ready for a coffee and a
small lunch. We stopped at a Gallery and cafe (up for sale if anyone fancies a lifestyle
change?) the exhibits beautiful and expensive; we browsed the hand made articles for
sale and then headed for the cafe for a sandwich and coffee. And while there eating our
lunch on the sunny deck above the gallery, we were treated to the most awesome sight
of a couple of whales (we guess humpback but without binoculars too far to see)
jumping clear of the water, twisting in the air and slamming back down. We didn’t see
them again but we did see their water spouts. What an experience.
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Refreshed we walked back to the bike and saw the three HD riders from the seal stop ride by.
Hands waving in recognition. We set off again finally leaving the coast as the road wound
back down towards the coastline and where we passed beneath canopies of redwoods and
sycamores; the sky became cloudier as we headed into Monterey for our only HD shop of the
day and parked up next to the same three bikes again. We wandered, bought the T-shirts,
soaked up some of the atmosphere and then headed back to the bike, our hotel still another
35 miles away.
As we started getting ready to leave, the riders turned back up, we shared some banter and
then they invited us to ride with them as
they too were heading our way. They led
us out of town, past the marina, a boating lake and some very plush properties
until we were back on highway 1 which
by now was full of Friday evening traffic.

We wove our way through (no filtering
allowed) until the road turned into two way
traffic and then it all slowed down, the sky was thick with club and actually quite chilly;
some distance ahead a very large, over sized load was being transported and we were
stuck behind it and the 20 miles of tailbacks ( time to see more cormorants, pelicans and
egrets) until finally, our lead riders turned off at a place called Moss Landing where we
had been invited to join them for dinner; we declined however as we were already late in
the day and as it was we didn’t arrive at our hotel in Santa Cruz until just after 7pm when
the sun broke through again. Strangely the car parking valet didn’t wish to park our bike,
so we unloaded it out the front and Woz went and parked up. By the time we had got our
bags in the room, it was already nearly 8pm; we changed hurriedly, grabbed jumpers (it felt chilly compared to where we had been) and
headed out.
Tonight’s entertainment was a free concert on the beach by the ‘Blue Oyster Cult’. We joined the throngs of people on the boardwalk, managed
to find ourselves a viewing place and watched the start of the music. To be honest they were good but some of the crowds were less than
convivial. It was an odd mix of skater boys and surfer dudes, all of whom were already several cans of lager into the evening; there were
bikers and there were homeless people, all of whom were drunk/high as well. There was a curious mix of families and young teens who
seemed out of place in the environment that we were standing in and then there were the nerds (mostly drunk or high) in BOC T-shirts baying
at the stage and generally annoying the skater boys (who wore their gang colours with pride). We watched some more and then decided
dinner was in order and so left the potential explosive atmosphere and found a restaurant where we sat outside, ribs for Woz, pasta for Lindz
and Santa Cruz mountain ale for us both. We met two guys, Lawrence and Dan who were locals out enjoying their Friday evening with Bandit
the Rottweiler, all of whom had prime rib and mash for dinner! We chatted with them for some time enjoying the banter. We stopped off at a
liquor store on our way back to the hotel, picked up some beer and once back at our room, we opened the patio door and sat on our balcony
listening to the waves crashing on the beach. Perfect end to the day!
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OMG. THE ‘street’ of
San Francisco

You know when you have one of those ‘good ideas’? Well today’s excitement sure seemed like a
cracking idea……more of that to follow! Our beach side balcony at our hotel in Santa Cruz was
perfect for an alfresco breakfast which duly arrived hot and hearty. Another treat but hey, when will
we do this again? From our viewpoint looking out to the pier we watched swimmers, kayaker so,
paddle boarders and a cheeky seal. We loaded the bike and had rolled out of town by 11am, back to
highway 1 and north bound. The day had started cloudy and 63degrees, way too chilly for us sun
baked people, jumpers were needed!
We made a steady pace pulling over at a beach side car park to watch diving Pelicans. The beach
was also being prepared to host a wedding; Pacific rollers a fabulous backdrop to the couples
wedding photos. Off we headed and soon we rode through a tunnel followed by a forest of eucalyptus trees (actually these trees are very much a feature on this part of the coast along with cedars,
redwoods, planes and a huge diversity of flowers and shrubs) with the road dropping down to the
city of Pacifica. At the lovely named town of Half Moon Bay we stopped for fuel; we were making
good time.

Not too long afterwards we started to notice the increase in traffic and then sure enough, the
freeway around San Francisco opened up into a five lane racing circuit. After a short time where it
proved impossible to grow extra pairs of eyes, Woz took the decision to pull off the freeway and turn
on the satnav; we had to trust it now and again. It proved its worth this time
however and we enjoyed a hassle free, interesting ride through the Mission district
of the city, through the skyscraper downtown area and also the theatre district;
stunning architecture, interesting people, music, street dance, colourful shops and
the sun was shining brightly. From Mission Street on to Van Ness Avenue we
approached the goal.
We turned right on to Lombard Street and a 1:4 (yes really. And OK, we know it’s
San Francisco) incline and Woz opened up the throttle so that we could blast it up
the hill………and that is when the traffic stopped! Midway up a hill, two up, fully
loaded, brakes not holding we slowly slid downhill. Woz managed to stop the bike
enough that Lindz could get off and then with the bike a bit lighter, managed to
keep it on the clutch and brake enough to reach a level intersection and cross over
onto another steep section. Meanwhile Lindz had to walk (remember the 1:4) up
the hill and catch him up once the street reached its peak. Phew, Lindz got back
on, knackered and out of breath. We crossed the street and then started the real
fun…..downhill, eight hairpins in 600ft, on cobbled bricks with slow moving cars
and the occasional wandering tourist who stepped out in the road for a selfie!
We made it!
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We continued down to Fisherman's Wharf and the San Fran HD shop where having
bought the T-shirts we then spent a good few minutes talking with a lovely couple from
Paris who didn’t speak much English at all, but with our (as it turned out) passable
French we all made ourselves understood and had a fantastic conversation. We decided
to forgo lunch and instead head out of town; as it turned out it was a wise decision.

We arrived at the Golden
Gate Bridge, it’s towers
slightly poking into drifting
low clouds and a tailback.
We crossed slowly which
actually gave us time to
enjoy the views and once
the other side had a debate as to whether to go to
Sausalito, which we both
really wanted to do, but
the traffic was concerning
us and we still had another 35 miles to our hotel. We ploughed on, traffic
crawling, no visible reason why. At 20 miles to go, we got off the freeway and
travelled through towns parallel to it until we could see it had cleared, jumping
back on for the final ten miles.
We arrived at Santa Rosa, a pretty town with tree lined streets and interesting
buildings. Actually pleased we had made the choice to come direct, we were hot
and hungry and definitely in need of a beer. We checked in, rode the bike round to our room and……
Oh…..it was a smoking room and it stank. Lindz was not prepared to stay in the room as it really
was too unpleasant and so she returned to the reception only to be told that was what happened
when you didn’t book directly! Not satisfied, Lindz then asked if they couldn’t provide us with a
non-smoking room perhaps they would refund us and we would go elsewhere? As it happened there
was an assisted mobility room free! We were given the key, rode the bike back to the new room
and started to unload when suddenly the lady from reception was back! That room had been booked
out to someone else! And then she came up with the solution to the problem and to our satisfaction;
a suite complete with whirlpool bath, lounge, patio, two king size beds and two telly’s! Cool….we
took it….well wouldn’t you? We didn’t feel up to heading back into town so, unpacked and before
(yes, be impressed with our self control) a beer, we walked to the nearest shopping mall, bought
fresh beer, milk for tea and ……Fish and Chips! Yes really! And they were excellent, along with onion
rings, coleslaw and a selection of condiments we sat back, feet up and watched a movie on one of
the telly’s!

AND THE SIGN SAID …...
Gynecologist's Office:
On an Electrician's truck:
"Dr. Jones, at your cervix."
"Let us remove your shorts."
**********
*********
In a Podiatrist's office:
On a Maternity Room door:
"Time wounds all heels."
"Push. Push. Push."
************
**********
On a Septic Tank Truck:
At a Car Dealership:
"Yesterday's Meals on Wheels"
"The best way to get back on your
************
feet
At an Optometrist's Office:
- miss a car payment."
"If you don't see what you're looking
************
for, you've come to the right place."
Outside a Muffler Shop:
************
"No appointment necessary.
On a Plumber's truck:
We hear you coming."
""We repair what your husband fixed."
**********
************
In a Veterinarian's waiting room:
On another Plumber's truck:
"Be back in 5 minutes.
"Don't sleep with a drip.
Sit! Stay!"
Call your plumber."
***********
*************
At the Electric Company
At a Tire Shop in Milwaukee :
"We would be delighted if you
"Invite us to your next blowout."
send in your payment.
But, if you don't, you will be."

In a Restaurant window:
"Don't stand there and be
hungry; come on in and get fed
up."
************
In the front yard of a Funeral
Home:
"Drive carefully. We'll wait."
**********
At a Propane Filling Station:
"Thank heaven for little grills."
**********
The sign at a Chicago radiator
shop:
"Best place in town to take a
leak."
************
And the best one for last............
Sign on the back of another
Septic Tank Truck:
"Caution - This truck is full
of Political Promises
"

2016 Draft Fenlanders Chapter Calendar Month

Date

Day of week

(v1.0 issued Nov15) N.B. PLEASE CHECK GOOGLE CALENDAR FOR FINAL DETAILS

O/C/M Event/Ride Title

Meet at

Time

Destination

Road Captain

Feb
Feb

18
27

Thursday
Saturday

O
O

Social Night
Chapter Mileage challenge Day

The Crown, Mundford
Newmarket

7.30pm
9am - 4pm

The Crown, Mundford
Regional ride-in's??

n/a

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

6
12
17
19
25 BH
28 BH

Sunday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday
Friday
Monday

M

Club Meet
Dark Custom Show - Newmarket
Central Social Night
Dark Custom Show - Norwich
BANK HOLIDAY
BANK HOLIDAY

The Crown, Mundford
Newmarket
The Crown, Mundford
Norwich

12noon

n/a

n/a

7.30pm

The Crown, Mundford

n/a

The Crown, Mundford
Del Lawless

12noon

n/a

n/a

O

Road Captain Course Oxford - Woz, Chewy,
John W
Club Meet
EASTER EGG RUN with MAG

10-Apr

Apr
Apr
Apr

2
3
3

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

C
M
O

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

9
10
17
17
21
24
30

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Thursday
Sunday
Saturday

O
M
C
C
O
M

Welcome Ride (new members)
Main Full Club Ride
Cam's Regional Ride
Norfolk Regional Ride
Central Social Night
Suffolk Regional Ride
St Tropez trip

Newmarket
Hunstanton
TBC
TBC
The Crown, Mundford
TBC

10.30 for 11.00 Circular
TBC
TBC
7.30pm
TBC

TBC
TBC
The Crown, Mundford
TBC

Woz, John, Mugsy,
Chewy
Neil S, Jown, Chewy
Woz, Mugsy
Neil, John
n/a
Chewy

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
2 BH
8
15
15
19
21
22

Sunday
Monday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

M

Club Meet
BANK HOLIDAY
Joint Chapter Ride with Iceni
Cam's Regional Ride
Norfolk Regional Ride
Central Social Night
Poker Run One
Suffolk Regional Ride

The Crown, Mundford

12noon

n/a

n/a

TBC
TBC
7.30pm
10.00am
TBC

Cambridge Colleges?
TBC
TBC
The Crown, Mundford
Norwich
TBC

Woz, Neil, Chewy
Woz, Mugsy
Neil, John
n/a
Chewy, Woz, Neil, John
Chewy

May

30 BH Monday

M
C
C
O
O
M

RAF Bruntingthorpe Jet Run Day

Fenlanders to arrange
TBC
TBC
The Crown, Mundford
Newmarket
TBC

Woz

Note: this will be a FREE AND OPEN EVENT

28 APRIL - 1 MAY

COMING UP
NEXT YEAR

Fenlanders HOG members
get your members only form
on the website or ask Ali for details

EUROPEAN BIKE WEEK
FAAK am SEE
6 - 11 SEPTEMBER 2016

Hickstead 12 - 14 August 2016

COMING UP
NEXT YEAR

For tickets and full rally details visit
the sofer.uk.com website

COMING UP
NEXT YEAR

STANDING ON THE CHAIR
AT THE FEBRUARY MEETING

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

JOHN MIDDLEDITCH

Ali Crane

membership@fenlandershog.co.uk
07899 700706

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which
will be available to purchase from Ali.
HOG Motorhead Baseball cap
£15.00 each
HOG Motorhead keyring
£8.50 each

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin
£7.50 each

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be
available featuring the new and the heritage
HOG logos.

Please contact Ali to place your order
loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock
arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.
All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the
cabinet in the shop or email Ali.

THE LAST WORD

Stop Press…………

Mad Rush to buy Fenlanders Rally Tickets
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